
College of Mourning

B
ards, as a group, are generally seen as a happy-

go-lucky lot. They are singers of songs and

tellers of tales, all featuring dashing heroes and

heriones performing daring feats of high

adventure. False, sure, but the fictious nature of

the stories doesn't detract from their value - in

fact, it adds to it. But in a world such as this,

there are real tales of daring adventure waiting to be told,

though many do not have nearly so happy an ending after all.

As a student of the College of Mourning, your studies take

you to the heroes of old. Their tales inspire you, despite or

even because of their often grisly ends. Your stories end in

the heroes riding off into the sunset of death - no happily ever

after, no nothing. Their tales live on, however, retold by you

and others like you down the years, decades, centuries, and

beyond.

Bonus Proficiencies
When you join the College of Mourning at 3rd level, you gain

proficiency in Religion and History, and also learn the toll the

dead cantrip.

Dirges and Tributes
Also at 3rd level, you learn ancient tales of old that allow you

to summon echoes of the dead. As an action, you can expend

up to three Bardic Inspiration dice to sing the tale of a

deceased historical figure. You can only have one Echo active

at a time, and each Echo lasts for 1 minute.

The Echo has hit points equal to double your Charisma

modifier, plus the number rolled on your Bardic Inspiration

dice. The Echo takes its turn immediately after yours, has a

speed of 30 feet, and follows mental directions you issue (no

action required by you). It either takes the form of the Warrior

or the Hunter, your choice each time you use this feature.

Warrior. The spectral warrior wields a shield, has an AC of

15 and adds your Charisma modifier to its attack rolls. On a

hit, the Echo deals 1d8 + 2 force damage.

Hunter. The spectral hunter has an AC of 13 and has a +2

bonus to its attack rolls, which have a range of 150/600. On a

hit, the Echo deals force damage equal to 1d8 + your

Charisma modifier.

The Bell Tolls
Starting at 6th level, your ongoing adventuring life has

become prime material for new tales of heroism and bravery.

Whenever an ally you can see lands a critical hit, you may use

your reaction to immediately cast toll the dead on the victim,

and grant a single Bardic Inspiration die to your ally.

Echoing Spirits
At 14th level, your knowledge of the ancient tales far exceeds

those of almost anyone else in the world. The spirits of the

dead eagerly respond to your call, ready for their next chance

at glory.

You may now have two Echoes active at once – either two

Warriors, or one Warrior and one Hunter. Each can be

commanded seperately or together. The echo of a Hunter

takes its turn before the Warrior, though both still take their

turns just after yours.
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